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sean Maloney:
after a career spent advising 
politicians on how to hide the truth,

is it any Wonder 
he’s trying to hide 
the truth From you?

During an investigation of “Troopergate,” he  

(Maloney) appeared to be most interested in holding 

back the staff’s personal e-mails from investigators. 

June 16, 2012



the truth 
about sean Maloney 

the political operative Who helped governor eliot 
spitzer hide the truth during the troopergate scandal.

sean Maloney — now hiding the 
truth about Where he lives.

Sean Maloney 
Doesn’t Live in the 
Hudson Valley.   

The Ugly Truth is Maloney 
Has Never Lived Here. 
Never Worked Here. 
Never Created a Job Here.  

“sean is a district-shopping, ethically 
compromised insider without any clear 
connection to the hudson valley.”

- Barry Caro, Former Deputy Communications Director

NY STaTe DeMoCraTiC ParTY

“... an ethically compromised albany and 
Washington insider whose mailing address is 
in Manhattan.”

- Dr. Richard Becker, Town of Cortlandt

DeMoCraTiC CoUNCiLMaN

sean Maloney: alWays at hoMe in the  
thick oF scandals
never at hoMe in the hudson valley

“Sean Patrick Maloney…severely tainted by the biggest political scandal of modern state history.”  

12/27/07

ANOTHER BRICK IN THE GOV STONEwALL 

“…scandal-related private e-mails sent from personal communication 

devices such as BlackBerrys were not provided by Spitzer’s office to 

investigators for Attorney General Andrew Cuomo,”

8/9/07

SPITZ IN THEIR FACE - ELIOT FIGHTS 
TO GUARD PRIVATE E-MAILS 
One request was signed by Spitzer’s first deputy secretary, Sean 

Patrick Maloney, who - in a controversial move in July - was 

given “special counsel” status allowing him to invoke lawyer-

client privilege to avoid being interviewed about the scandal. 

9/4/07

Pope and Maloney got their assignments precisely to keep 

them out of the chain of evidence…And that could amount to 

obstruction of justice - an extraordinarily serious matter at any 

level of government, but a wholly unacceptable state of affairs 

when it occurs in the Executive Chamber.  

7/30/07

Home of Sean Maloney, 140 East 28th Street, NY, NY.


